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GYM EQUIPMENT

Vendor: Shandong Eagle Machinery Technology (China) 
Best for: Off the shelf machines and custom machine ideas 
Ideation: Offer standard machines in aggressive/niche colors and patterns 
Pro tip: Order enough for a full container or shipping will be brutal 
Link: https://eagletechnology.en.alibaba.com/productlist.html 

http://www.twitter.com/orenmeetsworld
http://productworld.xyz
https://eagletechnology.en.alibaba.com/productlist.html?spm=a2700.shop_index.88.17


KETTLEBELLS & BOXING EQUIPMENT
Vendor: Lands Sports (China) 
Best for: Non-machine standard fitness equipment. Bulgarian bags, weights, maces, foam rollers, 
kettlebells, you name it. 
Ideation: Custom designs weight-lifting related products and boxing items. 
Pro tip: Only ship by boat where you’ll be charged more by size than weight 
Link: http://www.landseasports.com/
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PEA PROTEIN

Vendor: Jianyuan Group (China) 
Best for: Plant based protein 
Ideation: Pea Protein + Healthy Supplements Mix 
Link: http://en.jianyuangroup.com/
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HIGH END SUPPLEMENTS

Vendor: Alaron (Norway) 
Best for: Supplements in capsule and powder form at scale 
Link: https://www.alaron.co.nz/
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PROTEIN BARS

Vendor: Clean Copack (US) 
Best for: Domestic production of health bars 
& protein bars 
Link: https://cleancopack.com/

Vendor: Noble Foods (US) 
Best for: Domestic production of health bars 
& protein bars 
Link: https://www.noblefoods.com/ 
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HIGH QUALITY WHEY

Vendor: Baemek (Israel) 
Best for: Trustworthy, at scale whey products 
Link: https://www.baemek.com/
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LOW COST PROTEIN

Vendor: Jialian Biotech Co (China) 
Best for: Low cost whey and collagen based products with low MOQ 
Link: https://jialian8.en.alibaba.com/
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HOLISTIC/ODDBALL SUPPLEMENTS

Vendor: Liuhou Yihe Biotechnology Co 
Best for: Trying something completely new- earthworm protein, snake ointment etc 
Link: https://yihelz.en.alibaba.com/
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DOMESTIC FORMULATORS & WHITELABELLERS

The previous pages are direct overseas factories for serious customers. If you want to focus on a supplement 
there are easy domestic options that will change you more but do more of the work and make it available 
faster. Here’s some of my favorites: 

The most interesting whitelabeler to watch is Supliful, who focus on making products for creators and those 
with a personal brand who want to leverage their audience (versus helping an entrepreneur launch a 
brand). They make it dead easy across categories including coffee, sports nutrition, health, nootropics and 
superfoods. 

Using Supliful you never touch a product or inventory, just see the net profit–just setup a connected store, 
and customize product with their product catalog. The main value prop for Supliful is if you have an existing 
audience, launch in 7 days or less for only $149. 

Tru Body Wellness is an awesome low minimum order quantity (MOQ) option. Starting at 500 units for 
custom formulations or 100 units for their existing products, with a large catalog of options.  

There are plenty of providers out there, make sure yours has a GMP facility and FDA certification, and the 
more services they offer (dropshipping, labels, packaging) the better for ease. If you want to get more margin 
in exchange for your work, you can handle the logistics. 

JW Nutritional is known for protein blends in particular, with plenty of other options—vitamins, probiotics etc. 
They drop ship as well, which makes them a great one stop shop if you don’t want to hold inventory.  

Vitalabs is great because they have a wide variety of niches already laid out to work from – including halal 
certified, vegan etc. Their portfolio spans vitamins, amino acids, minerals, probiotics, and sports nutrition.
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